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’ AIRTEL AIRMAIL 
  

| TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-109060) 

nan ae rron: ASA KANSAS CITY (62-8156) (RUC) 

CaSSASSINATION OF PRESIDENT 
JOHN FITZGERALD KENNEDY ~~ | 
NOVEMBER 22, 1963°°7 "7 
DALLAS, TEXAS 

RE: 

Re Bureau letter dated 7/7/67 and Dalias airtel 
dated 7/10/67. 

  

   R, employed as 
    

  

‘ court reporter 
1967, at which time she 
over "her lack of supervisory authority. #,, ’ 7 24: 
   

   

characterized Miss THRASHER as 

However; he advised that while he would question her 
judgment, he would not question her integrity. 
   

upset over the prosecution of @LAY L. SHAW, inasmuch as 

was based partly on her desire to be free to pursue the 

l-Dallas (89- 43) 
1-New Orleans (89-69) (INFO) 

' 1-Kansas City . ( : 
. AES: bje LG 
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: (proect identity), 
ansas , advised on 

ened expressing dissatisfaction, 

"frustrated old ma with over-active imagination"' who had 
difficulty getting along wi co-workers at SJA Office. | . 

Bdvised Miss THRASHER became emotionally | 

SHAW and her father, Brig. Gen. THRASHER, were close friends 
- during World War II. Her resignation from the SJA Staff — 

SHAW-GARRISON dispute, which became an obsession with | her. -- 
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Kansas City indices 
-eontact by Miss THRASHER. 

negative regarding any 

  

In view of above and information furnished by 

Dallas Office, it does not appear interview of. Miss - eo 

.,¢_»THRASHER would be productive. 
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‘She will not. be. interviewed Monies 
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